Credits

Project: Housing Complex Villa Pax, Baden, Switzerland

Spatial Programme: two Houses with a total of 7 owner-occupied flats, underground parking with 15 parking spaces.

Competition: October 2007 – February 2008, 1st Prize


Client: Dr. Peter + Pia Conrad, Baden

Client’s Representative: AK Bautreuhand, Zurich

Architecture: Annette Gigon / Mike Guyer, Architects, Zurich

Collaborators Competition: Nicolai Rünzi, Ivana Vukoja, Karsten Buchholz

Collaborators Planning/Construction: Pit Brunner (Team/ Project Manager), Daniela Schadegg, Christoph Dober, Brigitte Rüdel

Construction Manager/ Cost Planning: Witzig Architekten GmbH, Zurich

Gross Floor Area (SIA 416): 2'275 m2

Landscape Architecture: Balliana Schubert Landschaftsarchitekten AG, Zurich

Structural Engineer: MWV Bauingenieure AG, Baden

Building Services Engineer: Nanotech AG, Baden

Electrical Engineer: P. Keller + Partner AG, Baden

Building Physics Engineer: Mühlebach Akustik + Bauphysik, Wiesendangen

Photography: Pit Brunner, Winterthur